Do-Re-Mi - The Sound of Music Lyrics!
(Solo)
Let’s start at the very beginning,
a very good place to start.
When you read you begin with (child) A-B-C,
(Solo)
when you sing you begin with Do-Re-Mi.
(pause)
Do-Re-Mi
The first three notes just happen to be,
Do-Re-Mi. (children) Do-Re-Mi
(Solo)
Do-Re-Mi-Fa-So-La-Ti
Oh, come I’ll make it easier,
Listen ...
Chorus:
Doe, a deer, a female deer,
Ray, a drop of golden sun,

Me, a name, I call myself,
Far, a long, long way to run!
Sew, a needle pulling thread,
La, a note to follow so!
Tea, I drink with jam and bread!
That will bring us back to ... Do, Oh, Oh, (child) Oh!
Chorus:
(child) Doe, (solo) a deer, a female deer,
(child) Ray, (solo) a drop of golden sun,
(child) Me, (solo) a name, I call myself,
(other child) Far, (solo) a long, long way to run!
(child and solo) Sew, (solo) a needle pulling thread,
La, a note to follow so!
Tea, I drink with jam and bread!
That will bring us back to ...
(Everyone)
Doe, a deer, a female deer,
Ray, a drop of golden sun,
Me, a name, I call myself,

Far, a long, long way to run!
Sew, a needle pulling thread,
(solo) La, (everyone) a note to follow so!
Tea, I drink with jam and bread!
That will bring us back to ... Do
(solo)
Do-Re-Mi-Fa-So-La-Ti-Do, so Do!
Once we have these notes in our heads,
We can sing a million different tunes!
(other child)
How?
(solo)
By . . . mixing them up!
So-Do-La-Fa-Mi-Do-Re
So-Do-La-Ti-Do-Re-Do
(child)
But it doesn’t mean anything!
(solo)
So, we put in words!

(children)
Words?
(solo)
One word for every note.
Listen!
When you know the notes to sing,
You can sing most anything.
(children and solo softer)
When you know the notes to sing,
You can sing most anything!
[(Simultaneously) Chorus:
(solo) Doe (long)
(children) Doe, a deer, a female deer,
(solo) Ray (long)
(children) Ray, a drop of golden sun,
(solo) Me (long)
(children) Me, a name, I call myself,
(solo) Far (long)
(children) Far, a long, long way to run!

(children) Sew (long)
(solo) Sew, a needle pulling thread,
(child) La (long)
(everyone else) La, a note to follow so,
(child) Tea (long)
(everyone else) Tea, I drink with jam and bread!]
(solo) That will bring us back to Do!
(child) Do-Re-Mi-(solo) Fa-So-La-Ti
(solo) Do-Do-(other child) Ti-La-Do- (child) Fa-Mi-ReDo-Mi-Mi-Mi-(other child) So-So-(child) Re--(other
child)Fa-Fa-(solo) La-Ti-Ti
[(Simultaneous)
(child) Do-Mi-Mi-Mi-(other child)So-So-(child) Re-(other
child)Fa-Fa-(other child)La-Ti-Ti
(solo) When you know the notes to sing, you can sing
most anything!]
Chorus:
(solo) A doe, (everyone) a deer, a female deer,
Ray, a drop of golden sun,
Me, a name, I call myself,

Far, a long, long way to run!
[(simultaneous)
(solo) Sew, a needle pulling thread,
(everyone else - 1 second after) . . . a needle pulling
thread
(solo) La, a note to follow so,
(everyone - 1 second after)
...a note to follow so
(solo) Tea, I drink with jam and bread!
(everyone else - 1 second after)
...I drink with jam and bread!]
(everyone) That will bring us back to ...
[(simultaneous)
(solo)
Do..Re..Mi..Fa..So (hit so together)..La..Ti..Ti-Do........
(everyone else)
Do-La-Fa-Mi-Do-Re,
So-Do-La-Fa...La-So...Do-Re-Mi-Fa-So-La-Ti-Do
So, do!]

Vocabulary
chorus - refrén
to make it easier - könnyebbé tenni
doe – őzsuta
female – nőnemű
ray – sugár
drop – csepp
golden sun - aranyló nap
far – messze
a long, long way - egy hosszú-hosszú út
sew – varrni
needle – tű
pull the thread - húzni a cérnát
note – hangjegy
jam – lekvár
tunes - zeneművek
mix up – felkever, felkavar
It doesn’t mean anything! - Ez nem jelent semmit!
simultaneously - egyidejűleg

